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Details of Visit:

Author: Cool Bloke
Location 2: Bury
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 17 Mar 2009 15:30
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: La Maison
Website: http://www.lamaisonbury.co.uk
Phone: 01617611302
Notes: Formerly Notorious Girls NW

The Premises:

La Maison is fine. Good parking and easy entrance

The Lady:

Tamzin doesn't have any pictures on the website. She is slim and good looking. Nice slim body, not
toned, but good shape, a decent size 8. Tits are natural and in good proportion, a perfect handful.
She has a smiley, attractive face and a very attractive way about her. I think she looks a bit like a
slim Michelle Ryan

The Story:

Tamzin was in the room from the get-go and offered me a shower. Now here is the special point -
Tamzin does CIM & swallows cum.

Obviously, I paid for this, only ?45. Started with some slow kissing and wandering hands, on both
sides, before she slid down and started to suck cock. So I laid back and set myself to receive a
good blowjob.

Tamzin has exceptional cocksucking skills and is the only WG I have been with who really knows
how to use her hand while eating meat. She sucked cock slowly, responding well to commands and
slowing down as required. More importantly, she remembers. I loved the bit where she took my
cock out of her mouth and run her tongue up and down it a few times. I don't usually like my balls
being stroked, but even this felt good from Tamzin.

Got to say, I've never had a stiffy like Tamzin gave me and so I just had to fuck her. I went for
cowgirl (I don't like to do any work you see) and she rode me slowly & deeply, while I ran my hands
over her body. 5 mins later and she took my cock out of her pussy, took the rubber off and got down
to some very sexy cocksucking.

I couldn't last much longer, so I asked her to slow right down and managed another couple of
minutes before shooting a massive amount of jizz into her mouth. It was then lovely to see this
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beautiful girl, clean the cum drips from her lips into her mouth and swallow a mouthful of cum.

I usually go to Sandys because the girls are generally the best looking. Tamzin is up there with the
best looking of them. She is also the best cocksucker in the North West. I don't normally repeat visit
as I always like something new, but I have to go back to Tamzin to see if she really is that good at
cocksucking. A beautiful girl who eats and swallows cum. La Maison has a gem here and I don't
think they know it.
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